GRADUATE SCHOOL
DETERMINATION OF GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP TYPE

Start

Enrolled in school during semester of GA appointment?

No

Summer appointment?

Yes

Cannot be awarded Graduate Assistantship

Same title and position classes as other categories. Also, same Banner accounts.

No

Teaching?

No

Graduate Research, Administrative Assistant, or Student Assistant
GRA/GAA/GSA
Position Classes: GRA: 42030, GAA: 60030, GSA: 60040
Banner account: 602110 or 602102

Yes

Cannot be awarded Graduate Assistantship

Student satisfies SACS requirements?

No

Can only do following:

May NOT be primary instructor or assign class grades.
May perform such activities as:
assist lab. sessions
teach PE
lecture preparation
grading papers
keeping class records
conducting discussion groups
student conferences
conducted tutorials

Yes

Primary responsibility for teaching a course for credit and/or for assigning final grades for such courses?

No

Graduate Teaching Assistant GTA
Position Class: 40050
Banner account: 602106

Yes

Graduate Teaching Assistant GTA
Position Class: 44010
Banner account: 602106